
SUNDA y SERVICES

NO PRIOR BELL RINGING WILL TAKE PLACE8.00 A.M. SERVICE
~
.
..
~

PRIOR RINGING -NO LONGER THAN 20 MINUTES9.30 A.M. SERVICE

11.15 A.M. SERVICE PRIOR RINGING -NO LONGER THAN 20
MINUTES

PRIOR RINGING -NO LONGER THAN 30
MINUTES

6.30 P.M. SERVICE

WEDDING SERVICE

BELL RINGING ONLY AFTER THE WEDDING SERVICE

BELL RINGING NO LONGER THAN 20 MINUTES

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

NO MORE THAN 3 SPECIAL SERVICES PER CALENDAR YEAR TO
INCLUDE LOCAL AND NATIONAL EVENTS. ALL SUCH EVENTS
TO BE CLEARLY NOTIFmD BY NOTICE BOARD AND LETTER, IF
APPRO PRIA TE.

B ELLRIN G IN G PRA CTI CES

TO BE PERFORMED ON THURSDAYS ONLY. GENERALLY 7.30 To
9.00 P.M. AN EARLIER 30 MINUTES EXTENSION FOR INFORMAL
TEACHING CAN TAKE PLACE ON NO MORE THAN ONE
OCCASION PER MONTH

CAMP ANOLOGISTS

ANY CAMPANOLOGISTS, INCLUDING VISITING
CAMPANOLOGISTS, TO BE ACCOMMODATED WITHIN THE
ABOVE EXISTING ARRANGEMENTS.

I-lEAL 1l-I/BELLS.DOC'



~th October 1993
Reverend Poulter
St Saviours Church Vicarage
8 Wexford Road
OXTON
Wirral

EH{NJ{BMB

4936 Mr N Joughin

Dear Reverend Poulter

I write to inform you that I have received a number of complaintB by
residents living near to your church concerning noise from bells ringing
at the church, alleging that the periods of ringing are excessive,
amounting to a nuisance.

Noiaa nuiaances created in th1a manner are subject to the proviaions of
Part 3 of the Environmental Protection Act 1990.

In determining whether such noise amounts to a nuisance the courts would
consider not only the loudness. but also such factors as when. howoften
and for how long the noise occurs. Clearly. the loudness of your bell
ringing is at a level that i8 intrusive to nearby properties. It is the
reasonableness or otherwise of the other factors that would be crucial
in a judgement of nuisance. It may therefore be helpful if I outline the
occasion. that I understand the bells are rung and the ways in which I
would suggest that nuisance could be avoided:-

1. Normal bell ringing prior to Sunday Services. Subject to the
ringing being of normal times and duration such ringing is clearly
traditional, reasonable and therefore generally acceptable.

2. Practices on Thursday Nights. I understand that. following
a direct approach to you by one of the complainants. the practice
night. have been limited to 7.40 pm until 9 pm. Under normal
circumstances such practices should be restricted to finish at
approximately 7 pm. when. for example. ice cream van chimes are
legally r.quired to cease and at a time when many young children
settle down to sleep. However. in this particular case, the current
times have recently been adh.red to and no part of the complaint.
received by this Department relate to the lateness of the practices.
If and until complaintB about these times are r.ceived. I can 8..
no reason why the present arrangements should not continue.

3. Weddings. Like the normal Sunday services, bell r1nging at
Wedding8 18 a traditional occurrence and normally would have to be
accepted a8 not being a statutory nuisance. But, as in all these
situations, reasonablenes8 and commonsense should prevail. At your
church the complainants have said that the bell ringing after



weddina8 18 of the widely accepted short duration and quit.
accepable; howevr, they coaplain that no matter how aarry weddinas
take place on s particular day the bells are runs for a fulJ. half
hour before each one. This ...11. that if, for ex..,le, theJ'e are
3 wed4inls on one afternoon, the di8turbence fro. the bells e:cceeds
It hours. It would see. reasonable to suggest that as the I\umber
of veddinas on anyone day increases. the bell riD&ina for eal:h one
should be of an appropriataly ahortar duration.

4. Ot~er Bell Rina1na IV!nt-8. It 18 the other bell r:Lnaina
events that have cau8ed areateat compla1nt and that I would ~Jale.t
as be1aa the moat unreaaonable and therefore, lelally the aoet
likely to be regarded a8 a .tatutory no18e nuisance.

Ixamples of such events are, I under8tand. ae follow8:-

~~tu;.~Z--~~..t~pr::.;;.):~~. It 1. aUeled that to "Welco.e tbe J.Si.hop
of 11rkeDhead tbe re.idents vere subjected to 31 hours of beU
rinain& (3 pm -6.30 pm).

~unday 4th Jull 122~. It 18 all-Ied that to "welco.e a new cIJrate"
the re81dents were again subjected to 31 hours of bell rinling <,
(3 pm to 6.30 pm).

I also understand that c88panololi8t. from Stockport have been
inv1ted to ring the bella for over 4 hours next Saturday, and that
campanololists from Wolverhampton took part in a similar event in
Augu.t. I have report. of a nU8ber of other s1nale avant. thls year
in which the bells have been rung for prolonged periods. Such
events are indicative that the .ource of the problems are not 80
much th lel1timate activities of the church but the hobby of the
camp8nolol1sts. Such an act1vity. l1ke all other hobb1es. 8USt be
carried out in such a way as to avoid creating statutory nuisancea.
By the nature of the hobby, with the unavoidable high levels of
noise, campanology is hi8hly likely to create nu1.anceB unle.8 there
16 stringent controls on the times. frequency and duration of the
rlnaina. To this end. bell r1na1na. other than that referred to
1n 1. 2 and 3 above. should be restr1ctad to very occasional,
special events of widely accepted importance, and even these events
should be of limited duration (eg. maximum 1 hour). As for visittns
eempanolol1.t8 from Churche. in other regions. perhaps ~hey could
r11\1 the bel18 on a reciprocal basis in the usual periods before
che Sundey Serv1ces or on the Thure4ay niaht practtee per1od8.

In this letter I have tried. by g1vinl .uch deta1l.d c088ent and gu1dance
on avoid1na the creat1on of statutory noise nuisances. to resolve the
probl... in an informal way aDd thus avoid poss1ble leaal proceedinl8.

Your co-operation in re8olvina th.ee problems would be greatly
appreciated. Should you wteb to disdcuss the ..tter. 1 ..ueually
avatlable on the above telephone nU8ber 9.30 am to 10.30 ..and 4.00 pa
to '.00 Pm. Monday to Friday.

Yours 81ncerely

.JOUGHIM

S!NIOI IBVII.0HHIMTAL HBA.LTH OnlCER

(POLLUTION CONnOL)
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